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song in New 
Zealand by 
applying modern 
IT techniques to 
predator control
Why bother?
● 80% of native birds endangered/in decline.
● NZ’s native birds evolved without mammals.
● $70 million spent per year controlling pests.
● Benefits for agriculture (TB).
Current Technology
How much better?
Compared to a conventional trap, a single Cacophony 
Project device could:
● Cover 100 times the area.
● Catch 4 types of pests.




Obtain a baseline 
‘Cacophony Index’.
– Use any change 
from baseline to 
help determine if an 
intervention has had 
an effect?























● Fail-safe operation – works without user 
intervention.
● Fight Google Android – alarms when I say.
● Multiple versions of Android.
Challenges - 2
Power
● Fight Google Android – let me turn on Airplane 
(Flight) mode.
Recording quality










Permanent listening at 









●Train Artificial Neural Networks to automatically 
recognise birds/humans.
●Create a Cacophony Index of New Zealand
Mark Nikora
Our supporters - Thanks!
https://cacophony.org.nz/
Find out more
